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CHAIN SATAN BACK TO HELL 

CHAIN SATAN BACK TO HELL  

(BY CONSTANT PRAYER) 

 

1) Mankind, you and me, you and your family, you and 

your fellow countrymen, must, without fail, chain 

Satan back to hell, daily, through extensive prayer 

and fasting. 

 

2) Mankind, you and me, you and your family, you and 

your fellow countrymen, must, without fail, chain 

Satan back to hell, daily, with all your gifts of 

understanding and wisdom. 

 

3) Mankind, you and me, you and your family, you and 

your fellow countrymen, must, without fail, chain 

Satan back to hell, daily, with all viguor in prayers 

and fasting. 
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CHAIN SATAN BACK TO HELL 

4) Mankind, you and me, you and your family, you and 

your fellow countrymen, must, without fail, chain 

Satan back to hell, daily, with all your strength of 

your spirituality. 

 

5) Mankind, you and me, you and your family, you and 

your fellow countrymen, must, without fail, chain 

Satan back to hell, daily, with all your tireless efforts 

in prayers and fasting. 

 

6) Mankind, you and me, you and your family, you and 

your fellow countrymen, must, without fail, chain 

Satan back to hell, daily, with all your total rejection 

to any type of sinning and offending GOD.   

 

7) Mankind, you and me, you and your family, you and 

your fellow countrymen, must, without fail, chain 

Satan back to hell, daily, with all your total rebukes 

to any attempt of sinning.   
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CHAIN SATAN BACK TO HELL 

8) Mankind, you and me, you and your family, you and 

your fellow countrymen, must, without fail, chain 

Satan back to hell, daily, with all your total 

conscience of not trying at all to sin.   

 

9) Mankind, you and me, you and your family, you and 

your fellow countrymen, must, without fail, chain 

Satan back to hell, daily, with all your total 

conscience and firm resolution of not offending 

GOD. 

 

10) Mankind, you and me, you and your family, old and 

young, reject sin in a very powerful way, reject 

breaking the holy Ten Commandments.  Reject all 

the evil tricks, which Satan passes through other 

human beings like you, to force you to offend GOD.   

a) For example, going into witchcraft. 
 

b) For example being a freemason.  
 

c) For example practicing Juju-ism, Voodoo-ism, 
Sangoma-ism.  
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CHAIN SATAN BACK TO HELL 

d) For example breaking the second commandment. 
 

e) For example breaking the third commandment. 
 

f) For example breaking the fourth commandment. 
 

g) For example breaking the fifth commandment. 
 

h) For example breaking the sixth commandment. 
 

i) For example breaking the seventh commandment. 
 

j) For example breaking the eight commandment. 
 

k) For example breaking the ninth commandment. 
 

l) For example breaking the tenth commandment. 
 

m) For example leaving the true holy Catholic Church 
for man-made Pentecostal sects and the like. 
 

n) For example being lazy in your prayer life. 
 

o) And many other examples.  Galatians 5:13-26 will 
enlighten you of the so many different other ways. 
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CHAIN SATAN BACK TO HELL 

11) Chain Satan back to hell  

by being so prayerful and by yearning for the 

blessings and graces of GOD, throughout your life.  

Day after day, teach yourself to do good.  Teach your 

entire family to do good, before GOD and before 

your entire family, using the blessings and graces of 

GOD upon you. 

 

 

12) Chain Satan back to hell  

by growing spiritually strong, filled with the seven 

gifts of GOD THE HOLY SPIRIT.   

Yearn for His gifts, and you will be blessed. 

 

 

13) Chain Satan back to hell  

by being bold like bronze, to any attempts of the 

devil, of whichever kind.   

Maybe in your home, maybe at your workplace, 

maybe in your business life, maybe in your school 

life.  Maybe in all the different status of life you could 

be in, on this world. 
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CHAIN SATAN BACK TO HELL 

14) Chain Satan back to hell  

by reading scriptures from the Bible on daily basis, 

in the whole of your lifetime here on Earth.  

Your Bible is your spiritual food for this journey we 

are in this world. 

 

 

15) Chain Satan back to hell  

by being so firm a true Catholic.   

Never meander.  Never leave the Catholic Church, 

come what may.  No matter what or what.  

 

 

16) Chain Satan back to hell  

by being GOD-fearing at all times, GOD-loving all 

the days of your life.   

~ Deuteronomy chapter 5 and chapter 6,  

~ Leviticus 26:1-13, Deuteronomy 28:1-14,  

~ Sirach chapter 1 and 2, Isaiah chapter 55 and 56, 

~ Plus other chapters in the Bible,  

they will help you to become God-fearing 

and GOD-loving. 
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CHAIN SATAN BACK TO HELL 

17) Chain Satan back to Hell  

by being a true catholic parent to your children.  

Teaching them the Ten Commandments, GOD’s 

Decrees and Statutes.   

It is Him, the good loving GOD, who gives them to 

you.  Deuteronomy chapter 6 plus others will help 

you on this.   

 

 

18) Chain Satan back to hell  

through morning prayers and evening prayers in 

the family.   

These should be perpetual in our lives. 

 

 

19) Chain Satan back to hell  

by being so tough:  

~ against all laziness of prayer,  

~ against all laziness of not attending  

 Sunday Mass, which is obligatory,  

~ against all laziness if, in case you live near 

the Church, of not attending the weekday 

morning Mass.   
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CHAIN SATAN BACK TO HELL 

~ And any other type of laziness of spirituality.   

Time to time remember we are on actual struggle of 

fighting the evil. 

 

 

20) Chain Satan back to hell  

by doing things correctly in GOD.   

For anything which is done incorrectly comes from 

the devil himself.  Read Galatians 5:13-26 

 

 

21) Chain Satan back to hell  

by being very sharp in understanding as of how to 

discover and dismantle the different tricks the devil 

uses mankind: 

~ in order to bring confusion,  

~ in order to bring quarrels in families and 

clans  

~ in order to bring quarrels in society,  

~ in order to bring quarrels from country to 

country.   

Through prayer, defuse Satan energetically.  
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CHAIN SATAN BACK TO HELL 

 

22) Chain Satan back to hell  

by being firm in our Catholic Doctrines.   

Never bargain on them at all, and whatever the cost.   

Day after day, remember a non-shakable and a non-

movable Catholic, as Padre Pio, and as John Paul II.   

They were firm.  And other Saints. 

 

 

23) Chain Satan back to hell  

by being on the extreme opposite of Satan: 

~ and his ways,  

~ and his wrongs,  

~ and his jealousness,  

~ and his quarrelsomeness,  

~ and his rumour-mongering,  

~ coupled with his wanting you to break the 

Ten Commandments in your life.   

Do not, and do not. 
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CHAIN SATAN BACK TO HELL 

24) Chain Satan back to hell  

by preferring within your very self: 

~ of being holy before GOD,  

~ of walking with GOD day after day,  

~ of keeping the Ten Commandments of GOD 

with all your understanding,  

~ of being extremely humble before GOD,  

~ until the day GOD will call you in Heaven.   

Remain firm in Him forever and ever.  Amen. 
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